
 

Anders Dahl Christiansen 
 
Anders has been the Danish Men’s National Golf Coach for five years. Prior to his teaching career, he worked as a 
physiotherapist for a number of years before making his big passion, golf, his way of living. Anders has competed as 
an amateur on the highest level in Denmark and among other victories won a Danish Amateur Major before turning 
pro. As a pro he won several professional tournaments in Denmark and qualified for a couple of Challenge Tour 
events. He is now a highly experienced coach and work as personal coach for top amateurs and Danish touring pros, 
among others players with European Tour experience. Anders made his way to become the Danish Men’s National 
Golf Coach among other things by becoming a Master Instructor for one of the most renowned golf coaches in the 
world, Jim McLean and is now also an experienced lecturer who offers seminars on “performance optimization” for 
companies and golf clubs in Denmark. 
 
 
Achievements: 
 
Danish Men’s National Golf Coach in this team’s most successful year ever.  

Jim McLean Master Instructor  

The Golf Athlete Instructor  

NLP Certified Coach  

Physiotherapist  

Director of Golf Instruction for Danish Golf Magazine  

Golf BioDynamics Coach and fanatic fan (This is good for ALL players)  

“Featured Speaker” at The Danish PGA Seminar 2011  

Guest commentator for The Danish Golf Channel, Viasat Golf  

Former partner in Nyholm Golf Academy 

Has released what critics call “The best Danish Instructional Video or DVD on golf instruction ever*”  

Has collaborated with two of Denmark’s biggest websites on golf – teetime.dk and Golf.dk 

Director of Golf Instruction at Hørsholm Golf. 

Has given seminars to some of Denmark’s biggest companies on “Optimizing Performance” in seminars called “A 
new way of creating winners” and “A new way of creating leaders”. Here brain and mind science play a crucial part. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           Anders D. Christiansen                     *Best ever Danish DVD on golf instruction 


